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"Once I start touching you, I won&apos;t be able to stop." HOLDENI get what I want. Sex. Money.

Fame. But Bexley is the only thing I&apos;ve ever needed. Problem is, she doesn&apos;t think

I&apos;ve changed my wild ways. And f*ck, I haven&apos;t. But I will. For her, I will do anything.

She was my best friend, but I&apos;m ready to make her my woman. I just need to convince her

I&apos;m not the guy I used to be. That I&apos;m more than an actor, I can be her leading man.

BEXLEY I&apos;ve never given in to what I really want. Moving to LA. Being an actress. Holden.

I&apos;ve always held back. Now I&apos;m buried in regret for what could have been. I walked

away because I was scared. After four years, I see him again. I want to give him everything I denied

him before. Starting with my body. He was my best friend until I broke his heart. And now I am

scared he&apos;s going to break mine. WARNING: This is a steamy, friends-to-lovers, second

chance romance that will remind you of your first love. Pour some wine, turn down the lights, and

relive the past with the hottest man in Hollywood.
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A cute story although was really more Young Adult as both main characters were 22-23 yrs old.

They have been best friends all through high school but have a big falling out upon graduation and



haven't spoken in 4 years. Holden is a BIG manwhore (has been for a while) and Bexley is a good

girl (virgin) school teacher who has been in love with him for years. They meet up again when

Holden comes back to their hometown to dedicate a new theater and of course drama ensues from

there. Both are afraid but for different reasons to take their relationship to the next level.This was not

my favorite Frankie Love book which is why I gave it only 3 stars (loved the whole Mail Order Bride

series though!). Too much info for me about Holden's manwhor-ish ways and all the OW in his life -

past and present day. Also I found Bex to be a bit annoying - so stuck on pleasing her super

annoying parents, even though she is an adult now. She needed to have a bit more of a backbone

for my taste.There is a HFN ending and I don't think there were any OW after they got together,

although there is a bit of a gap that they are apart and the author doesn't specify. Will look forward

to Jude's book in this series to see where his story goes...I was gifted this book for an honest

review.

I need more stars! Frankie Love has completely outdone herself with Holden! He is hands down my

number 1 book boyfriend for 2016! I couldn't get enough of Holden and Bexley, these two both have

so much to overcome and they both have so many wrongs to right! This is an excellent Seco d story

in the Los Angeles Bad Boy series. You can absolutely read it as a stand alone, or along with Cash.

You will not regret one clicking this amazing story at all!I received a free copy in exchange for an

honest review

This was another good read Frankie Love. You are a very talented Author this book Hollywood

Holden is hot he is determinedto get what he wants even though he had to change his life style if

the PERSON is right for you changing won't be a problem if you are ready apparently he was. BEX

is that good girl always wanting to make her parents HAPPY no matter what she really wants thank

God she finally realised that she can't live the life her parents want Bex and Hollywoog Holden are

perfect together glad she finally realized that and went on to live her dream (HOT Hot and then

HOT)

You can read the reviews or excerpt for the story, what I want to say is DO NOT MISS THIS

BOOK!!!!!!!! Frankie Love has done it again!!!!!! It's the second book of Los Angeles Bad Boys

staring Cash, but can absolutely be read alone.. Holden and Bexley will astound you in their road to

HEA. I cannot get enough of Frankie's style of writing.........GREAT JOB FRANKIE LOVE !!!!!I

RECEIVED AN ARC FROM THE AUTHOR IN EXCHANGE FOR AN HONEST REVIEW



A must read was best friends and then finally turned up being lovers and went through ups and

downs ...and the best part she final went after what she final wanted and ended up with her man... A

must read

I received this book in exchange for an honest review. WOW! What a great book! I LOVED reading

every single word of this book! I LOVED Holden and Bexley's love story and so will you! Holden

never gives up on Bexley and he believes in her even when she doesn't believe in herself. It was a

great story and I can't wait to read Frankie Love's next amazing read. This is an absolute MUST

read for the summer!

I received an ARC in exchange for an honest review. What an awesome story about growing up and

out of your comfort zone. I really think that this is what the world is made up of; those who stepped

up and those who were too afraid to do so. Holden and Bexley history worked for them and against

them on several occasions, but it took them both making leaps of faith to find each other and their

future.

Who doesn't love a book with a happy ending? Holden is the ultimate Hollywood playboy. They said

he was a man whore. There was only ever one girl who he wanted. Bexley was always the good

girl. Trying to be someone her parents approved of.Frankie is amazing writing these stories that

suck you in until you are desperate for more. The Los Angeles Bad Boys are H O T, hot!
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